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Italian Technical High School Turns to Tektronix TekSmartLab to Improve
Experience for Instructors, Students
Innovative TekSmartLab Helps Ensure Students at Istituto di Istruzione Superiore 'A. Badoni' Have
the Hands-on Skills They Need to Excel in the Real World
Padova, Italy – April 19, 2017 – Tektronix, Inc., a leading worldwide provider of measurement solutions,
today announced that a top Italian high school for applied sciences in Lecco, Italy has outfitted its electronics
instruction laboratory with Tektronix bench test instruments and TekSmartLab, the industry's first networkbased lab instrument management solution. The recently updated laboratory at the Istituto di Istruzione
Superiore 'A. Badoni' enables instructors and lab managers to focus on helping students gain the critical
hands-on skills they need to excel in the real world.

The Instituto di Istruzione Superiore 'A. Badoni' has a reputation for one of the highest rate of immediate
employment after high school in Italy. To help student keep pace with the latest technologies, the institute
has equipped six benches in its electronics teaching laboratory with TBS1052B-EDU oscilloscopes and
AFG1022 arbitrary function generators tailored for educational users.
TekSmartLab enables professors and lab managers to proactively manage classes before, during, and after
lab sessions using such capabilities as batch instrument configuration, centralized status monitoring and
wireless retrieval of test results, managing inventory with serial number identification, and measuring
utilization per student.
TekSmartLab also makes life easier for students. Instead of having to use USB thumb drives to connect to
oscilloscopes, students can now retrieve test results wirelessly by scanning a work station specific QR code
with their smartphones. TekSmartLab allows students to remotely access and control instruments, download
courseware, obtain results and produce reports using smartphones, tablets or PCs.
“In traditional teaching labs, setting up equipment and managing instruction programs can be tedious and
time consuming,” said David Farrell, vice president, EMEA Commercial Operations at Tektronix. “In
contrast, TekSmartLab automates those functions and puts the focus where it belongs – on the students.
There’s no question that students at Istituto di Istruzione Superiore 'A. Badoni' will be well prepared for what
they will encounter when they head out into the real world.”
“This investment in a new state-of-the-art teaching laboratory from Tektronix will provide unparalleled
learning opportunities for our students,” said Sergio Chillè from Istituto di Istruzione Superiore 'A. Badoni'.
“This new installation of the TekSmartLab solution gives our students and instructors access to the very
latest internet-enabled electronic test equipment and defines a new standard in student laboratory facilities.”
About Istituto di Istruzione Superiore 'A. Badoni'
IIS Badoni, in its long history, has successfully adapted its education programs offer to the social evolution of
the territory, predicting and anticipating trends in order to match the needs of the Lecco territory productive
system and prepare tomorrow’s technicians.
Today the IIS Badoni considers as a mission to keep innovating the education program offer to provide
students the skills they need to either continue their education or find immediate employment, in a rapidly
evolving industrial system facing the technological challenges of the complex global market.
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About Tektronix
Headquartered in Beaverton, Oregon, Tektronix delivers innovative, precise and easy-to-operate test,
measurement and monitoring solutions that solve problems, unlock insights and drive discovery. Tektronix
has been at the forefront of the digital age for over 70 years. Join us on the journey of innovation at
TEK.COM.
Wondering what else Tektronix is up to? Check out the Tektronix Bandwidth Banter blog and stay up to
date on the latest news from Tektronix on Twitter and Facebook.
Tektronix is a registered trademark of Tektronix, Inc. All other trade names referenced are the service marks,
trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies.
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